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Introduction: ened and ground. A second group of gears was manufactured from
Induction hardening has been used for several years to AISI 1552. This group of gears was heat treated to a core hardness

harden and improve the strength and durability of gears and other of Re 34-38 after which they were finish ground. After the finishing
components [1 and 2]. Many applications using induction harden- operation the gears were case hardened by the dual frequency in-
ing require a relatively long time to complete the hardening process duction method to a case hardness of Re 60 and a case depth of
and control of the case hardness and case depth has often been less 0.0635 cm (0.025 in.).
than desirable. Other methods of case hardening such as carburiz-
ing are very time consuming and tend to induce distortions in the Apparatus, Specimens, and Procedure:
gear which requires additional finishing operations to correct the Gear Test Apparatus: The gear fatigue testswere performed
distortions. Dual frequency induction hardening [3] uses a low fre- in the NASA Lewis Research Center's gear test apparatus (Fig. 1).
quency to pre-heat the gear and a much higher frequency to very This test rig used the four-square principle of applying the test gear
quickly heat the surface of the gear for case hardening. The gear is load so that the input drive only needs to overcome the frictional
then immediately quenched resulting in a hard case and good core losses in the system. A schematic of the test rig is shown in Fig. l(b).
properties with very little distortion. The dual frequency process Oil pressure and leakage flow aresupplied to the load vanes through
also induces some residual compressive stress in the surface being a shaft seal. As the oil pressure is increased on the load vanes, the
hardened which improves the bending and surface fatigue strength slave gear applies the loop torque. This torque is transmitted through
of the material. This process is very attractive to the gear industry the test gears back to the slave gear, where an equal but opposite
because it very dramatically speeds up the production process, torque is maintained by the oil pressure. This torque on t.h.etest

gears, which depends on the hydraulic pressure applied to the load
The increased surface compressive residual stress should vanes, loads the gear teeth to the desired contact or Hertz stress

provide good surface fatigue life and good bending fatigue life for level. The two identical test gears can be startedunder no load, and
the gears [4 to 7]. If an improvement in the surface and strength the load can be applied gradually, without changing the running
properties of gears is obtained by the dual frequency hardening pro- track on the gear teeth.
cess an increase in the life and reliability of the gear will be real-

" ized. Separate lubrication systems are provided for the test gears
and the main gearbox. The two lubrication systems are separated at

The objectives of the research reported herein were (1) to the gearbox shafts by pressurized labyrinth seals. Nitrogen is used
, investigate the effects of dual frequency surface induction harden- as the seal gas. The test gear lubricant is filtered through a 5-I.tm

ing of gear teeth on the surface fatigue life ofAISI 1552 spur gears, nominal fiberglass filter. The test lubricant can be heated electfi-
and (2) to compare the life of the induction hardened gears to that cally with an immersion heater. The temperature of the heater is
of carburized, hardened and ground CEVM AISI 9310 test gears, controlled to prevent overheating the test lubricant.
To accomplish these objectives, one group of gears were manufac-
tured from a single heat of consumable-electrode-vacuum-melted A vibration transducer mounted on the gearbox is used to
(CEVM) AISI 9310 gear material that was case carburized, hard- automatically shut off the test rig when a gear surface fatigue oc-
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curs.The gearboxis alsoautomaticallyshut off if thereis a loss of edgeradius of the gearteeth.If both facesof the gearswere tested,
oil flowto eitherthe maingearboxor the testgears,if the testgear four fatiguetests couldbe run for each set of gears.All testswere
oil overheats,or if thereis a loss of seal gas pressurization, run in at a pitch-lineload of 1225N/em(700lb/in.)for 1hr,which

gavea maximumHertzstressof 0.756GPa(111ksi).The loadwas
The test rig is belt-drivenby a variablespeedmotor.The thenincreasedto 5784N/era(3305lb/in.),whichresultedinapitch-

operatingspeed for the test reportedhereinwas 10000 rpm. line maximumHertz stress of 1.71GPa (248ksi). At the pitchline
loadthe toothbendingstresswas0.21GPa(30ksi) if plainbending ,

TestMaterials:One setoftest gearswasmanufacturedfrom is assumed.However,because there was anoffset load,an addi-
a singleheatofconsumable-electrodevacuum-melted(CEVM)AISI tionalstress was imposedon the tooth bendingstress. Combining
9310steel.TheAIS19310gearswerecasehardenedto a casehard- the bendingand torsionalmomentsresultsina maximumstressof ,
ness of RockwellC 61 and a ease depth of 0.97 mm (0.038 in.). 0.26 GPa (37 ksi).Thisbendingstress doesnot includetheeffects
The nominalcorehardnesswas RockwellC 38.The secondset of of tiprelief, which wouldalsoincreasethebendingstresssince the
gears weremanufacturedfrom AISI 1552and werecase hardened tip relief shiftsthe load to a higherpoint of singletooth contact.
by dualfrequencyinductionsystemtoa casehardnessofRe 60toa
depth of 0.0635cm (0.025 in.).The core hardnesswas Re 34-38. Operatingthe testgearsat 10000rpmresultsina pitch-line
The chemicalcompositionof theAIS19310andAISI 1552materi- velocityof 46.55 m/see (9163 ft/min).Lubrieantwas supplied to
als are given in Table 1. The AISI 9310 test gears were case theinlet meshat 800cm3/min (0.21gpm)at 319-Z-6K(I16-Z-_10°F)
carburizedand heat treated in accordancewith the heat treatment The lubricant outlet temperaturewas nearlyconstant at 350+_.3K
scheduleof Table2. The AISI 1552testgearswere heat treatedas (170+_5°F). The tests ran continuously(24 hr/day)until they were
showninTable3 toobtainthecorehardnessbeforefinishgrinding, automatically shut down by the vibration detection transducer,
They were then finishground and inductionhardenedby heating locatedonthe gearboxadjacentto thetestgearsor reacheda timed
the tooth flanksurfacewith thedual frequencysystemas shownin outconditionof300xl06 cycles.The lubricantis circulatedthrough
Table3 and immediatelyquenched from the inductionhardening a 5-1unfiberglassfilterto removewearparticles.Aftereach test the
processto obtain the case depth and hardness.Figure 2 is a cross lubricantandthe filter elementwere discarded.Inlet and outletoil
sectionoftheAIS11552gearshowingthecasehardenedareaaround temperatureswerecontinuouslyrecordedon a strip-chartrecorder.
thegear teeth.The gearswerenot finishedaftertheinductionhard-
ening process.Figure 3(a) to (c) are photomicrographsof etched The pitch-line elastohydrodynamic('EHD)film thickness
and polishedgear teeth cross sectionshowingthe case, case core was ealculatedby the methodof Ref. [8].It was assumed,for this
interfaceand core microstructureof the AISI 1552materialwhich film thicknesscalculation, that the gear temperatureat the pitch
is temperedmartensite.Figure4(a) and (b) are photomicrographs line was equal to the outlet oil temperatureand that the inlet oil
of etched and polishedgear teeth cross sectionshowingthe case temperatureto thecontactzone wasequal to thegear temperature,
and core microstructureof the AIS19310 material, eventhough the inletoil temperaturewas considerablylower.It is

morelikelybasedonpreviouslymeasuredtemperatures[9]thatthe
Test Gears: Dimensions of the test gears are given in gear surface temperaturewas even higher than the outletoil tern-

Table4. All gearshavea nominalsurfacefinishonthe toothfaceof perature,especiallyat the end points of slidingcontact.The EHD
0.4 _tm(16 pin.)rms. anda standard20degreeinvoluteprofilewith film thickness for these conditions was computed to be
tip relief. The linear tip relief was 0.0013cm (0.0005in.), starting 0.33 laln(13 pin.), Whichgavean initialratio of film thicknessto
at thehighestpointofsingle-toothcontact.TheAIS19310testgears compositesurfaceroughnessh/a of 0.55 atthe 1.71GPa (248ksi)
were finishgroundafter heat treatment.The AISI 1552testgears pitch-finemaximumHertzstress.
werefinishgroundbeforecontourhardeningand werenot finished
afterhardening.Thereforeany distortioninducedby the induction
hardeningprocesswould notbe removed.Table5 showsthe case Re_ult_andDiscussion:
andcorehardnesspropertiesoftheAIS193I0 andAISI 1552gears. One lot of carburized hardened and ground CEVMAISI
Figure 5(a) showsa hardnessprofile of the hardened ease of the 9310 gears and one lot of contour inductionhardenedAISI 1552
AISI 1552test gear at severallocationson the tooth.Figure 5(b) gears were tested in pairs until failure or were suspendedafter
showsthehardnessprofileof theflank oftheAIS19310gears.Fig- 500 hrof testingwithoutfailure.Twentytestwere conduete.dwith
ure 6(a) shows a typical residualstress curve for the carburized, five setsof gearsforthe AIS19310lot ofmaterialand only 10tests
hardened and groundAISI 9310 test gears. Figure 60a) shows a werecondueted, to savetime andmoney,with four setsofgears for
typical residual stress curve for a dual frequencyhardenedAISI the AISI 1552gears.Testconditionswere a tangentialtoothloadof
1552test gear. 5784Newton'spercentimeter(3305lb/in.)whichproducedamaxi-

mumHertzstressof 1.71GPa(248ksi) anda speedof 10000rpm.
TestLubricant: All the gearswere lubricatedwitha single The gearsfailedbyclassicalsubsurfacepittingfatigueor toothbend-

bath of synthetic paraftinic oil. The physical properties of this ing fracture.There were nineteenfailures and one suspensionfor ,
lubricant are summarized in Table 6. A five percent by volume theAISI 9310gears andfive failuresand five suspensionsfor the
extreme-pressureadditive,designatedLubrizo15002(partialchemi- AISI 1552gears.Test resultswere analyzedby consideringthe life
cal analysisgivenin Table6), was addedto the lubricant, of each pairof gears as a system.

Test Procedure: After the test gears were cleaned to re-
move the preservative, they were assembled on the test fig. The Surface (pitting) fatigue life results for the AIS19310 gears
0.635 cm (0.25-in.) wide test gears were run in an offset condition are shown in Fig. 7(a). These data were analyzed bythe method of
with a 0.30-era (0.12-in.) tooth-surface overlap to give a load sur- Ref. [ I0]. The I0 and 50 percent lives were 20.6xi0 ° and 45.4xi0 °
face on the gear face of 0.28 cm (0.11 in.), thereby allowing for the stress cycles (34 and 76 hr), respectively. The slope of the Weibul
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line was 2.4. The failure index (i.e., the number of fatigue failures References:

out ofthe number of tests) was 19out of 20 with one suspension.A [1] Yoshida, A.; Ohue, Y.; and Karasuno, I.: A Study of Fatigue
typical fatigue spall is shown in Fig. 8. The surface pitting fatigue Strength of Induction-Hardened Sintered Powder Metal
failure originates below the surface in the region of maximum shear Gears. Proceedings of JSME MPT'91 International Con-
stress, ference on Motion and Power Transmissions Nov. 23-26,

1991 Hiroshima, Japan pp. 757-762.
' Pitting fatigue life results of the contour induction hardened [2] Yoshida, A; Fujita, K; Miyanishi, K; and Ohue, Y.:Estimation

AISI 1552 gears are shown inFig. 7(b). The failure index was 5 out of Fatigue Strength for Surface Failure of Surface-Hardened
of 10 with five suspensions. The slope of the Weibul line was 1.035. Steel Rollers and Gears. Proceedings of International Con-
The smaller slope indicates more scatter in the failure data. Increased ference on Gearing Nov. 5-10 1988 Zhengzhou China
scatter is usually the results of more variability in the test sample. Vol. 2, pp. 515-518.
A typical fatigue spall is shown in Fig. 80a).The 10and 50percent [3] Storm, J.M.; and Chaplin, M.R.: Dual Frequency Induction
surface pitting fatigue lives were 35.6x106 and220x106 stresscycles Hardening. ASME Proceedings of The 1989 International
(59 and 367 hr), respectively. These results are summarized in Power Transmission and Gearing Conference. Vol. 2
Table 7. The gears with the contour induction hardening exhibited Chicago Illinois April 25-28, 1989
a 10percent fatigue life that was 1.7timesthatoftheAISI9310test [4] Aida, T.; and Oda, S.: Bending Fatigue Strength of Gears.
gears. The confidence number for the difference in life was 75 per- Bulleton of JSME vol. 9, No. 36, 1966 pp. 793-806.
cent, which indicates that the life difference is statistically signifi- [5] Kirk, D.: Nelms, P.R.: and Arnold, B.: Residual Stress and
cant. Fatigue Life of Case-Carburized Gears. Metallurgica, Vol.

74, 446, Dec. 1966, p. 255.
Summary_of Result: [6] Cretu, S.S.: Influence of Compressive Residual Stresses on

Two groups of spur gears manufactured from two different Ball Bearing Fatigue Life. Bull. of Iasi Polytech. Inst.,
materials and heat treatments were endurance tested for surface Rev. Roum. Sci. Teehn.--Mec. Appl., Tome 32, N 5,
pitting fatigue. One group was manufactured from AISI 1552 and pp. 547-560, Bucarest, 1987.
was finished ground to a 0.04 lun (16 lain.) rms. surface finish and [7] Townsend, Dennis P.: Improvement in The Surface Fatigue
then dual frequency contour induction hardened. The other group Life of Hardened Gears by High Intensity Shot Peening.
was manufactured from CEVM AIS19310 andwas carburized, hard- NASA TM-105678, AVSCOM TR 91--C-042. Presented at
ened, and ground to a 16 lira (lain.) rms. surface finish. The gear the Sixth International Power Transmission and Gearing
pitch diameter was 8.89 cm (3.5 in.). Test conditions were a maxi- Conference Sept. 13-16 1992.
mum Hertz stress of 1.71 GPa (248 ksi), a gear bulk temperature of [8] Dowson, D.; and Higginson, G.R.: Elasto-Hydrodynamic Lu-
350 K (170 °F) and a speed of 10,000 rpm. The lubricant used for brication. Pergamon Press, 1966, p. 96.
the tests was a synthetic paraffinic oil with an additive package. [9] Townsend, D.P. and Akin, L.S., 1981, "Analytical and Experi-
The following results were obtained: mental Spur Gear Tooth Temperature as Affected by

Operating Variables, Journal of Mechanical Design, Vol. 103,
1. The 10 percent surface fatigue (pitting) life of the con- pp. 219-226

tour hardenedAISI 1552 test gears was 1.7times that of the carbur- [10] Johnson, L.G.: The Statistical Treatment of Fatigue Experi-
ized and hardened AIS19310 test gears, ments. Elsvier Pub. Co., 1964.

2. There were two early failures of theAISI 1552 gears by
bending fatigue.

TABLE 1.--NOMINAL CHEMICAL COM-
POSITION OF AISI 9310 & AISI 1552

GEAR MATERIALS

Element AISI AISI

(%) 9310 1552

Carbon 0.1 0.51

Nickel 3.22 ---

Chromium 1.21 ---

Molybdenum 0.12 .....

Copper 0.13 ....

Manganese 0.63 1.35

i Silicon 0.27 .....

Sulfur 0.005 0.03

Phosphorous 0.005 0.03

Iron Bal. Bal.



TABLE 2.--HEAT TREATMENT FOR AIS19310 GEARS

Step Process Temperature Time,
hr

K OF

1 Preheat in air ........

2 Carburize I, 172 1,650 8

3 Aircooltoroomtemperature .................

4 Copper plate all over ...........

5 Reheat 922 1,200 2.5

6 Aircooltoroomtemperature ................

7 Austenitize 1,I 17 1,550 2.5

8 Oil quench .......

9 Subzero cool 180 - 120 3.5

10 Double temper 450 350 2 each

11 Finish grind .................

12 Stress relieve 450 350 2

TABLE 3.--HEAT TREATMENT FOR AISI 1552 GEARS

Step Process Temperature Time,
hr

K °F

1 Heat in air 1,117 1,550 2

2 Oil quench in warm oil 333 140 ......

3 Temper to Rc 34-38 811 1,000 2

4 Finish grind ....................

Dual Frequency Induction Harden Power

5 Preheat 3-10 k Hertz 686 775 4 sec 120 kW

6 Heat surface 230-270 k Hertz 1,172 1,650 0.357sec 330 kW

7 Water quench immediately 306 92

TABLE 4.----SPURGEAR DATA

[Gear Tolerance per AI ma Class 12.]

Number of teeth 28

Diametral pitch 8
Circular pitch, cm (in.) 0.9975 (0.3297)
Whole depth, cm (in) 0.762 (0.300)
Addendum, cm (in) 0.318 (0.125)
Chordal tooth thickness (reference), cm (in.) 0.485 (0.191)
Tooth width, cm (in.) 0.635 (0.25) •
Pressure angle, deg 20
Pitch diameter, cm (in.) 8.890 (3.500)
Outside diameter, cm (in.) 9.525 (3.750) i
Fillet radius, em (in.) 0.102 to 0.152 (0.04 to 0.06)

Measurement over pins, cm (in.) 9.603 to 9.630 (3.7807 to 3.7915
Pin diameter, cm (in.) 0.529 (0.216)
Backlash reference, cm (in.) 0.0254 (0.010)
Tip relief, cm (in.) 0.001 to 0.0015 (0.0004 to 0.0006)
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TABLE 5.---CASE AND CORE CHARACTERISTICS

Material Effective case Case Core

depth to Re 50 hardness hardness
mm (in) Rc Rc

AISI 0.63 (0.025) 60.5 35
1552

AISI 0.81 (0.032) 61 38
9310

TABLE 6.mPROPERTIES OF SYNTHETIC
PARAFFINIC LUBRICANT

Additive Luntizol 5002_
Kinematic viscosity,
cm_/sec(cS)at-

244 K (-20 °F) 2500x10 "2(2500)
• 311 K (I00 °F) 31.6x10 -2 (31.6)

373 K (210 °F) 5.7x10 -z (5.7)
477 K (400 °F) 2.0×10 -5(2.0)

Flash point, K (°F) 508 (455)
Fire point, K (°F) 533 (500)
Pour point, K (°F) 219 (-65)
Specific gravity 0.8285
Vapor pressure at 311 K 0.1
(100 °F), mm Hg (or tort)
Specific heat at 311 K 676 (0.523)
(100 °F)J/kg k (Btu/lb °F)

_Additive, Lubrizol 5002 (5 vol %); content of
additive: phosphorus, 0.6 wt %; sulphur, 18.5 wt %.

TABLE 7.--FATIGUE LIFE RESULTS FOR TEST GEARS

Gears 10-percent 50- percent Slope Failure Confidence
life, life index a number,b

cycles cycles percent

AISI 9310 21 x 106 45 x 106 2.4 19/20 --

AISI 1552 36 x 106 220 x 106 1.04 5/10 75
alndicates number of failures out of number of tests

, bProbability, expressed as a percentage, that the 10-percent life with the baseline
AIS19310 gears is either less than, or greater than, that of the particular lot of
gears being considered.
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